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ABOUT HMG CREATIVE
We are an award-winning digital agency with a focus on brand development, website design and development, and interactive 

marketing services.  We have over 13 years of experience developing digital experiences and building long lasting partnerships 

with our clients. Most of all, we’re an extension of your company, here to assist along each step of your journey to success. 
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CAPABILITIES
Today, digital marketing needs to lead—not follow—your overall marketing efforts. At HMG Creative, we offer the full spectrum 

of digital marketing services, each tailored to meet your needs and exceed your expectations.  



OUR TEAM

EXPERIENCE

Our growing team consists of passionate entrepreneurs, visual designers, strategic developers, and top-tier consultants

who are well versed in new business strategies and committed to supporting your growing brand day in, day out.

Whether focusing on a single project or your entire marketing initiative, we consider ourselves members of your team.

The brands featured below comprise a small sample of the companies we have tirelessly supported during our tenure. 



The State Bar of Texas (SBOT) came to HMG Creative with the goal of 
revamping their online web presence. The SBOT has always served as the 
first place for bar members and the public to go for information about Texas 
lawyers, Texas laws, and the State Bar itself. Throughout the project, we 
crafted a fully-responsive website that enhanced the overall user experience, 
simplified their current web offerings, and enriched the overall value 
provided to members and the public. We were responsible for the entire 
visual design of the site, including: typography, color palettes, layout of 
elements, grid systems, and the usage of imagery within the entire design. 
Unlike most projects, we developed the production reference code for the 
new site build-out, and worked with the SBOT internal web team for final 
integration. 

WEBSITE   Site Architecture, Content Strategy, User Interface Design, 
   User Experience Development, Creative Art Direction,    

           Wireframes, Interactive Design, Technology Assessment,   
   Mobile Optimization, Integration Support

MISC   Ad Placement Analysis, SEO Strategy  

STATE BAR OF TEXAS



We are honored to be in partnership with the ACT Foundation to help advise 
on numerous, ongoing projects. We were responsible for developing their 
new, fully-responsive, and user-friendly website to host their brand 
message. We also overhauled their site architecture to create a modern and 
relevant design. Together, we composed their first branding style guide, 
which has laid the foundation for all subsequent marketing efforts, primarily 
print and digital. This includes: email templates, presentation decks, trade 
show collateral, annual reports, and others. We look forward to continuing 
this partnership with the ACT Foundation, and helping to share their 
message with the nation.

WEBSITE   Site Architecture, User Interface Design, User Experience   
   Development, Creative Art Direction, Website Development,  
   Mobile Optimization, WordPress CMS, Content Integration, 
   Search Engine Optimization, Website Maintenance

BRANDING  Branding Standards Manual

EMAIL  Email Template Design and Development, Campaign Sending, 
   Monitoring, and Reporting

PRINT  Stationary Collateral, Multi-Page Booklets, One-Sheets,   
   PowerPoint Presentation Template, Commercial Printing,   
   Magazine Advertisements, Web Style Guide

MISC  Social Media Profile Design  
    

ACT FOUNDATION   



Even though we’re Austinites and Longhorns at heart, HMG Creative was 
thrilled by the opportunity to tackle a website redesign project for Texas 
A&M University. The university’s Student Activities Portal needed a facelift to 
create a more engaging and better overall user experience. We began 
building the new fully-responsive site with our primary audience in mind— 
the students. The fresh, modern design provides quick access to the most 
popular sections on the site, with easy-to-navigate pages and a rich color 
scheme that both promotes and enhances the Texas A&M University brand.  
We built the site on the WordPress CMS—fast, strong, and more than 
capable of supporting the high traffic and interactive content of the site.

  WEBSITE   Site Architecture, User Interface Design, User Experience   
   Development, Creative Art Direction, Website Development,  
   Mobile Optimization, WordPress CMS, Content Integration, 

   Search Engine Optimization, Integration Support    

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY



Tango Health needed the best way possible to show organizations exactly 
how the healthcare landscape is changing—and help them make sense of it 
all. To do this, the company sought the best solution to showcase their 
services. HMG Creative took over web design efforts with the goal of: 
implementing a responsive design, within the WordPress CMS, and 
optimized through SEO best practices, Google Analytics, and ongoing 
support. Now, it is incredibly easy to understand what Tango stands for, with 
just a click of a button—Optimizing Health Benefits.

WEBSITE   Site Architecture, User Interface Design, User Experience   
   Development, Creative Art Direction, Website Development,  
   Mobile Optimization, WordPress CMS, Content Integration, 
   Search Engine Optimization, Website Maintenance    

MISC   Web App Front-End Redesign (ACA Concierge), Unbounce
   Landing Page Design, Conversion Tracking, SEO Keyword   
   Research, Google and Bing Ad Campaign Setup

TANGO HEALTH



Back Bar USA came to HMG Creative for help with a website redesign 
project. After initial conversations with Back Bar USA, it was clear to HMG 
that they needed a new website that was on par with their popular and well-
known name, in the Las Vegas area. After thorough research and planning, 
HMG designed a fully-responsive website, for Back Bar USA, that utilized the 
latest technology in terms of web standards. HMG designed custom 
iconography to ensure that the new website was both interactive and 
visually appealing. We also created an interactive database for their website, 
allowing potential clients to research and contact Back Bar USA’s talent.

WEBSITE   Wireframes, User Experience Design, Website Design,    
          Website Development, WordPress CMS, Content Strategy, 
   Content Integration, Custom User Portal 

BACK BAR USA



Epicom engaged HMG with a need to redesign its website. Now the site 
includes easily filtered case studies, a blog with content-filtering options, and 
a solutions page integrated into Salesfusion. The filters make it very easy for 
viewers to find the exact type of content they seek, based on topics such as 
company size, industry, and type of solution. The About page features a full 
team gallery, as well as a culture gallery, effectively depicting exactly what 
Epicom means as both a company and a brand.

WEBSITE   Site Architecture, User Interface Design, User Experience   
   Development, Creative Art Direction, Website Development,  
   Mobile Optimization, WordPress CMS, Content Integration, 
   Search Engine Optimization, Website Maintenance

PRINT   One-Page Sales Slick, Case Study Template, PowerPoint   
   Template, Business Card Design, Commercial Printing

MISC   SalesFusion Form & Landing Page Customization,
   Web Style Guide 

EPICOM



We were absolutely thrilled to work with Career Point College on a website 
redesign project. We collaborated alongside Cox Media to help revamp their 
website, to promote ongoing success for their school and students. Utilizing 
WordPress, we began building the new fully-responsive site with our primary 
target audience in mind—the students. We developed a new site that not 
only incorporated the latest technology in terms of web standards, but also 
provided easy-to-access information for all current and prospective students. 
We distilled what was essentially three or four different websites down into 
one single, cohesive, and simple solution that encompassed all of their 
campuses. Prior to the website redesign, it took up to five visits per person 
before engagement occurred. To combat those numbers, we created 
engaging calls to action, such as ways to learn about financial aid, speak with 
an advisor, and even apply with Career Point’s first online application.

WEBSITE   Site Architecture, User Interface Design, User Experience   
   Development, Creative Art Direction, Website Development,  
   Mobile Optimization, WordPress CMS, Content Integration, 
   Search Engine Optimization, Website Maintenance

MISC   Interactive Video Player (Campus Tour), Web Style Guide       

CAREER POINT COLLEGE



For TuffWerx, we focused our efforts on the front-end development of their 
site via the creation of a new site template. This vibrant new look helped the 
company garner more web traffic and sales, due to a more user-friendly 
experience. In addition to providing TuffWerx with an overall web makeover, 
we’ve been fortunate to work with them on additional company initiatives, 
including various print projects, software UI/UX, and email campaign 
templates.

WEBSITE   Site Architecture, User Interface Design, User Experience   
   Development, Creative Art Direction, Website Development,  
   Mobile Optimization, WordPress CMS, Content Integration, 
   Search Engine Optimization, Website Maintenance

PRINT   Product Brief, Stickers, Business Card Design,
   Commercial Printing

MISC   Banner Ads, Software Front-End Design,
   Social Media Profile Design 

TUFFWERX



HMG was thrilled to partner with Raise Your Hand Texas to develop their 
new website. The new, fully-responsive website was developed via 
WordPress, incorporating the latest in visual design, best practices, and 
technology. What's great about this site is that it is very modular. We 
purposely built a custom, intuitive WordPress admin that allows RYHT to 
easily design and layout their own engaging, nicely-designed pages. The new 
site was designed around RYHT's branding standards to ensure brand 
consistency. We incorporated full-width background videos across multiple 
pages to enhance the viewer experience, and made it very easy for the user 
to find and engage with all of RYHT's social media accounts, by consolidating 
them into one simple place. Finally, this new website has been optimized 
using SEO best practices to ensure success among their target audience.

WEBSITE   Site Architecture, User Interface Design, User Experience   
   Development, Creative Art Direction, Website Development,  
   Mobile Optimization, Custom WordPress CMS, Content   
   Integration, Search Engine Optimization, Website    
   Maintenance, Web Style Guide 

RAISE YOUR HAND TEXAS



In February of 2014, HMG was sought out by the nation's leading provider of 
higher education scholarship management solutions, AcademicWorks, for 
the conceptualization and creation of a robust and highly engaging web 
presence. As an agency focused on developing websites with streamlined 
user experiences, that convert, this task was right up our alley. Leveraging 
WordPress—our go-to framework—we built a responsive site showcasing 
AcademicWorks' cloud-based scholarship management offerings, its growing 
top-tier clients, and its reputation as the most prominent customer-centric 
organization in the industry.

WEBSITE   Site Architecture, User Interface Design, User Experience   
   Development, Creative Art Direction, Website Development,  
   Mobile Optimization, WordPress CMS, Content Integration, 
   Search Engine Optimization, Website Maintenance

PRINT   Trade Show Collateral, Brochures, One-Page Sales Slick,   
   Web Style Guide, Commercial Printing 

ACADEMIC WORKS



In 2009, a successful, family-owned business, saw an opportunity for 
tremendous growth, particularly in the online retail sector. Up until this time, 
Taylor Linens had been only servicing wholesale clients, via telephone and 
fax orders. Keeping the brand’s integrity intact, and its first-rate customer 
service at the forefront of our plan, we developed a complete rebranding 
package including a re-imagined and powerful logo, retail-ready hang tags 
and labels, direct mail pieces and trade show collateral. Finally, we 
incorporated all of this into an industry-leading ecommerce platform. Now, it 
is no wonder that Taylor Linens is emerging as one of the industry's most 
prominent linen retailers. 

WEBSITE   Site Architecture, User Interface Design, User Experience   
   Development, Creative Art Direction, Website Development,  
   Mobile Optimization, eCommerce, Content Integration,   
   Search Engine Optimization, Website Maintenance

BRANDING  Logo Design, Branding Standards Manual

EMAIL  Email Template Design and Development, Campaign Sending, 
   Monitoring, and Reporting

PRINT  Postcards, Hang tags, Product Packaging, Trade Show    
          Collateral, Stationary Collateral, Direct Mail Pieces, Web Style  
   Guide, Commercial Printing

TAYLOR LINENS



In an already saturated market, eConnect Email found itself struggling to 
stay relevant and competitive. Although eConnect was providing its 
customers with modern email marketing tools, the company lacked a fluid 
way to attract new business. We went back to the basics, by re-engineering 
their brand, online web presence, and giving the user experience a complete 
facelift.

WEBSITE   Site Architecture, User Interface Design, User Experience   
   Development, Creative Art Direction, Website Development,  
   Mobile Optimization, eCommerce, Content Integration,   
   Search Engine Optimization, Website Maintenance

BRANDING  Logo Design, Branding Standards Manual

EMAIL  Email Template Design and Development, Campaign Sending, 
   Monitoring, and Reporting

PRINT  Stationary Collateral, Direct Mail Pieces, Press Kit, Flyers,   
   Commercial Printing

MISC  Custom Graphical User Interface (GUI)/Web App Interface   
   Design, Online Banner Ads,  Social Media Profile Design,
   Web Style Guide 

ECONNECT EMAIL



LET’S GET STARTED!
Give us a call or send us an email | 888.744.0464 | hello@hmgcreative.com


